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they finished the album in a span of three months, and a year
from the time the band agreed to go into the studio, everyone
was back at it. once again malakian turned to his ipod to hear

beats for the songs. malakian had spent time in bands and
recorded scores of records in a past life and has an eclectic

taste in music. he spent two years with the mars volta and has
been jamming and playing dj-ing his own sets since the early

2000s. when the band started to seriously shape the new
material he started obsessing over a beat he heard on the
radio. at first he had no idea what it was, but during a yoga

class he listened back to it and started working on the song. the
song evolved as he worked and it became a kind of clarion call

against extremist groups like isis, and a testament to the
dangers of radical islam, he says. it took on a new meaning for
me as im living in america now. the band spent just more than

six weeks in the studio, mostly working 12-hour days on the
material. the last time they were in the studio was in 1998 to

record a soundtrack for an episode of the inbetweeners. during
that session malakian and dolmayans pals teased the guitarist

about how he would re-record guitar parts over a flanger plug-in
without their knowledge. for this session, malakian opted to
track his bass parts simultaneously with his guitars. i never
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wanna do that again, malakian says. im just not gonna do that
to my bass again. it wasnt until that session that i realized i

wasnt gonna record a bass part no more. i didnt ever want to
do that to a bass again. my bass is really the heart of a song.
and im a drummer, so there is a lot of time where i feel like i

dont really have anything. i just have a lot of drums and a lot of
time.
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i heard the songs and thought they were really good. i listened
to the whole album, which i havent done in years. i just listened

from a to z. youd have to hear it to understand. john is so
funny, and he has his own taste in music. when he writes, it

really makes me feel like hes coming up with something just for
me. i cant believe hes done with system of a down. john is like

my right arm. he really helps me with everything else i do.
theres just nothing like john. ive been playing with my band,

[n.e.r.o.] and we wrote a song on my birthday called hate me. it
goes, i hate myself. he seems to be born to do that song,

tankian says. john is really the only person i wouldnt have done
this with if i had a choice. he just is so well-rounded and does so

many things. you cant duplicate his skill. i had these songs i
was writing, and i made john an offer to write with me, and i
think he was kind of surprised. but he said, yeah, he liked the
stuff i was doing and some of the stuff i was experimenting

with. malakian and tankian both said they were excited for the
world to hear a song they helped write during a time of mass

xenophobia. dolmayan was convinced hypnotize would become
a hit. malakian says it seems like we woke up from a long, dark
tunnel. we were singing this song like jesus was looking over us.
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i feel like, it was a mission, a challenge. its a proclamation. its
for every politician, every do-gooder, every peacemaker, for
people who want to take action. we need peace. we need to
stop the media and the powers that be, and everyone should
agree to do their part and get everybody to help each other.
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